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ALL THE RIGHT MOVES 
'MARTHA@': GRAHAM EXPERT D E L l v t ~ s  SHORTHAND 

VERSION OF CHOREOGRAPHER'! WORKS 
BV Janice Steinberq his gestures as he iixes a cup of tea and set- 

N EW YORK- Richard Move wasn't the 
first person to do a takeoff on Martha 
Graham. That honor belongs to Zieafeld 

Follies star Fann 
spoof "Rewolt" 

"It was inspire1 
she called the 'lo 
all about women m revels ~as~cauy, sq 
Move, interviewed in his apartment 40 
ries above midtown Manhattan. 

Wearing a track suit and a multicolor~ 

y Brice, wh 

d by the pel 
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iod of Marl 
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tles into a sofa covered with purple faux fur. 
"Can you imagine what it must have been 

like to see Graham's 'Heretic' in the 1930s?" 
--ys Move, whose cabaret-style "Martha@" 

being presented here -as is the Martha 
raham Dance Company the follow 
:ekend - in the La Jolla Music Sc 
rnerican Movemenf' festival. 
"It must have been extraordinary, 
beme, and probably easier to sati 
an now, because now of course we 
s great art and the dance equivalei 
triod of rnoc' " 
If Move sol 

lern~sm 
mds like a Zraham sct 

SEE 

but also 
re then 
: know 
nt of that 

lo~ar, ns 
Move, 6 

"P!ayinq with qender roles and perceptions is one of the final 
ruffle people's feathers," says Richard Move. JosefAstor 

frontiers i r  i terms of vha t  can 



(Move's) focus in "Martha@" is on that "grande dame" personality ... 
20th-century cultural giant whose influence he feels is often not 
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certainly not what he had in mind 
when he first donned the persona of 
(he ultimate dance diva at a meat- 
packing district cabaret in the mid- 
1990s. '*You know how people have 
five-year plans? I just wanted to get 
through the first show!" 

A decade. two New York Dance 
and Perlormance (Bessie) Awards, 
and a film ("Ghostlight") later, howev- 
er, Move has become a historian of 
the choreographer who performed 
her first original work in 1926 and left 
a legacy of 131 dances by the time of 
her death in 1991. 

"From the first show, people start- 
ed coming out of the wootlwork to 
give me books, stories," he says. 
"(Things like) 'Did I ever tell you 
about the time Martha threw a jar of 
honey at me in the studio? " 

Move, in his mid- to late-30s ("A la- 
dy never tells her age!" he insists), 
has also received enough memorabil- 
ia to lnake his apartment a small but 
exquisite Grahan museum. Showing 
a visitor around with Southern gra- 
ciousness (he grew up in rural Vi- 
ginia), he points out photographs of 
Graham with Gloria Swanson at Stu- 
dio 54 and with Pope John Paul 11, 
ancl another oi Graham in full stage 
makeup hung in the bathroom next 
to a photo of a handsome young cou- 
ple, Move's grandparehs. (Also d i s  
played in the bathroom is one of 
Isadora Duncan's scarves.) 

A pencil drawing - of Graham dra- 
matically posed in her stretchy 
"Lamentation" costume -could be 
the basis for a class in American 
dance history: The drawing was done 
by Kenneth Shopen at the ground- 
breaking Eennington (Vermont) 
School of the Dance, where Graham 
taught, and it was previously owned 
3y choreographer Alwin Nikolais, 
who gave it to choreographer Murray 
Louis. Louis gave it to Move. 

He performs "Lamentation," as 
well as several other classics, in 
"Martha@," although he's quick to 
describe his dancing as "Cliffs Notes" 
versions, for instance a four-minute 
distillation of a 25minute dance. He 
always has an expert demonstrate 
Graham's signature, pelvic-centered 
technique. In San Diego, that will be 
Denise Vale, who was a principal with 
the Graham Company for 10 years. 

Move also, in the cabaret spirit of 
the show, features local choreogra- 
phers - he was delighted when a 
messenger came to the door with a 
video of work by Nancy McCaleb and 
Sadie Weinberg, which will be per- 
formed here. 

Move's only live experience of Gra- 
ham was seeing her take a bow after a 
performance by her company in the 
1980s. Exposed to Graham technique 
in a high school performing arts mag- 

Richard Move has been immersing himself in the persona of Martha Graham 
since the mid-1990s. JosefAstor 

I .  : t t  ant whose influence he feels is often 
not E(iven its due -for instance, her 

"Martha@" starring Richard Move 
8 toniqht and tomorrow, 

7 and 10 p.m. Saturday, 3 and 7 p.m. Sunday 
Lyceum Space Theatre, Horton Plaza 

$27-$35 
(619) 544-1000 

net, he was drawn to its "poetry and 
philosophy," but in college a1 Virginia 
Commonwealth University, he 
learned that she was considered 
passe. (The two former Graham 
dancers who became the leading 
choreographers of the next genera- 
tion, Merce Cunningham and Paul 
Taylor, both actively rejected her the- 
atricality.) 

Move, however, was entranced by 
the "extreme, kooky, eccentric, mag- 
netic person" he saw in the Graham 
film "Dancer's World." "I remember 
thinking, 'Who is that woman who is 
like this oracular priestess, goddess, 
niad religious leader? " 

His focus in "Martha@" is on that 
"grande dame" personality ... and on 
Graham as a 20th-century cultural gi- 

collaboration with Aaron Copland, 
who, on commission from Graham, 
composed the score for "Appalachian 
Spring," being performed here by the 
Graham Company and in Move's 
abridged form. (The "American 
Movement" festival celebrates both 
Copland and Graham.) 

"People think Aaron Copland is 
more important than Martha Gra- 
ham," Move says. "I want to explain 
to people that Martha said, 'Oh. 
Aaron, dear, do you know that old 
Quaker hymn, 'The Gift to Be Si- 
ple?" ' " He sings the first line of the 
hymn, which Copland wove tl~rough 
his Pulitzer Prize-winning composi- 
tion. "Martha's the one who said, 
'Let's use the.Quaker theme.' " 

Move's knowledge of and respect 
for Graham are what inspired Mary 
Lou Aleslue, president/CEO of the La 
JoUa Music Society, to include him in 
the "American Movement" Festival. 
(His show is being co-presented by 
IJMS and Sushi in collaboration with 
the San Diego Repertory Theatre.) 

and on Graham as a 
given its due. .. . 

"I was so taken with Richard's abili- 
ty to interpret with knowledge and 
passion, ~vithnut his ovbv pcrscnalin 
being imposed on Martha," says 
Aleskie, who met Move last year 
through the Baryshnikov Founda- 
tion. (Mikhail Baryshnikov has been 
a strong supporter of Move's work.) 
"I thought he would be an important 
element in helping to illuminate 
Martha and her legacy." 

JJMS is breaking new ground by 
making the first official connection 
between the Graham Con~pany ancl 
Move, a relationship that at one time 
involved a "cease and desist" letter 
6-om the Graham Trust. He surely 
raised some hackles, as well, during 
the four years when the company did- 
n't perform due to litigation over the 
ownership of Graham's work, which 
ironically left Move the one pel-son 
.representing her artistic legacy on- 
stage. 

Proud of afflicting the comfortable, 
Move feels it took several years of do- 
ing "Martha@" to understand why 
some people find it so disturbing. "I 
have felt that playing witligender 
roles and perceptions is one of the fi- 
nal frontiers in terms of what can ruf- 
fle people's feathers. I think ifs the 
core of criticism of me and the show," 
he says. 

"And the Martha show pushes 
even more buttons because un!ike, 
say, the Dame Edna show or whatev- 
er, Martha is deeply sexual. Her work 
is deeply sexual, and it's sexual from 
a woman's point of view." 

Along with r u f f i g  feathers, 
"MarthaQ" has also opened doors for 
Move. Recent projects include star- 
ring as Graham in the film "Ghost- 
light," and choreographing the Amy 
Sedans 6hn "Strangers With Candy" 
(being released this year) and 'The 
Show (Achilles Heels)" for Barysh- 
nikov; first done by the White Oak 
Dance Project in 2002, it's being re- 
mounted next fall by the new Barysh- 
nikov Dance Foundation. 

For a run of "MarthaQ" in Italy last 
fall, Move, who's fluent in Italian. 
translated the entire script. 'The 
speeches in Italian are stunning, like 
the one from 'Night Journey'- in 
English, it's 'torn by her passion, her 
terror, her fear, her unbridled lust, 
her wanton desire. ...' " He spits out 
the words in Italian, and you expect 
the sofa to catch on fire. 

And he just got back from hosting 
(as Martha) the ceremony for the Ni- 
jinsky Award given by the Monaco 
Dance Foundation, sharing the stage 
with Prince Albert and Princess 
Stephanie. "None of this I could have 
ever predicted! 

'You know what I say now?" he 
says. 'That I just stay out of Martha's 
way. Because there's just no telling 
where she's going to end up next." 

Janice Steinberq is a San Dieqo dance 
writer. 



!' 1 By Jennifer de Poyen 
DANCE CRITIC 

W atching Richard 
Move, the &foot- 
something, solidly 

built actor, impersonate 
Martha Graham, the dimin- 
utive grande dame of mod- 
ern dance, in his "Mar- 
tha@," it's interesting to 
speculate what Graham 
herself would make of the 
multimedia cabaret show. 

In her bizarre yet fasci- 
nating autobiography, 
"Blood Memory." publish- 
ed the year she died@ 
1991, Graham spoke $p . 
provingly of satirists like 
Fanny Brice, who did an 
early Graham take@ for 
the Ziegfeld FoUie&,md 
D a y  Kaye, who perform- 
ed with a band of d@cers 
he called the Grab@ 
Crackers. . ' 

~ ' v e n e v e r r & m e d  

Graham legacy to life in his compelling "Martha@," a 
multimedia cabaret show. ILC.A&ed/ Union-Tribune 

to the idea of female imper- West, who said, 'What's 
sonators," she-mte in a wrong with it? Women have 
typically amused, d w a -  been doing it for years.' " 
lent and self-aggrandizing This is one of many 
tone, ''but then I sort of stories fi-om the historical 
h a .  to agree with Mae record that Move has dra- 

D A T E B O O K  
84Martha@," starring 
Richard Move . 
7 and 10 tonight, 3 and 7 p.m. 
tomorrow 
Lyceum Space Theatre, Horton 
Plaza, downtown 
$27-$35 
(619) 544-1000 

matized for his entertain- ' 

ing, richly informative and 
tom& weird show, which 
continues through the 
weekend at the Lyceum 
Space Theatre. 

Move, a fervent ameur 
Graham historian, has cul- 
led lots of material - some 
juicy, some oddly afFecting - fi-om Graham's autobiog- 
raphy; the lines that get the 
biggest laughs are really 

SEE 'Martha@,' E5 

I P'MARTHfiW' ' CONTINUED F W 6 W 1  

Move manages 
I to eerily embody I the d&ee diva - 

Graham's. "ADancds World," 
fhe 1957 documentzuy about 
her work, is both spoofed and 

,5lt&q&evoked. Move also of- $, fers capsule versions of Gra- ) 

4' had8 dances, at once funny 
3 and moving. And there are 

traces of infomation from Gra- 
f : ham admirers, Who have of- fered up stories, writings and '! memorabilia in the yeamsince 
i Move's first show. 

,qw, and not ju- h p  en- 
thUsiasts, is that G$dqhwe 
was both a groundbreaking art- 
ist who changed the way we - 
look at dance and a Iarger-tbn- 
life. perwnality wbq -digled 
with t h e r i c h d f p @ , ; -  
presidents, HoQywoo:9kc@~, 
serious w, dothing design- 
ers. Besides which, Mwe is a 
captibating perforher, much as 
Graham d. His s h d p ~ ~ ~  
Graham'slegaqto W d  We. 

Eke all great female "hhper- . 
sonators, Movebdth eerily em- 
bodies his subject and uses his 

ana lrs easy to magme mose 
slow, dreamy, carefuIly enunci- 
ated words corning from Gra- 
ham's own mouth. 

Graham was such a diva, e s  
pedly  in later years, that she 
almost waS a drag performer 
herself, proving Mae Weds 
point about female imperson- 
ation. Move's response is not to 
camp it up - he does not, as a 
rule, play Martha for laughs. 
His humor is quiet, apprecia- 
tive, lo*. Can it earnest 
camp, maybe. Or serious drag. 

Throughout the evening, 
Move serves as hostess and 

perfonqace to c o p e h t  on it narrator, both on the stage, in a 
Graham hail adisbcthe way series of fabulous diva-worthv 
of spbbg;an8 Move a%- . gowns and costqnes, and in- 
lu* ngils ft; close your eye% video segments by the film- 

maker Charles Atlas. 
He is joined intemimw by 

Denise Vale, a dormer member 
of the Martha Graham Dance 
Company, who demonstrates 
Graham's pioneering (and 
deeply beautiiul) technique and 
performs a series of dances that 
reimagine, and faintly parody, 
some of Graham's great dance 
works. Vale is a terrific dancer, 
and she does what Move, ' 
whose technique is limited, 
cannot: She evokes the power 
and meaning of Graham's 
work. 

In keeping with the cabaret 
spirit, Move also shares the 
stage with some local dance art- 
ists. Greg Lane and Eric Geiger 
performed an edgy duet adapt- 

ed from Nancy McCaleb's were full of Graham fonowers 
haunting "La R u m ~ r o ~ "  and -acolytes and detractors alik 
Sadie Weinberg (looking UD -who became part of the 
commonly Grahamesque) and show, and fed Move's perfor- 
Alison DKtterle5mith present- mance. Still, for local audi- 
ed excerpts fi-om Weinberg's ences, " M e @ "  is a rare 
anguished %oumefs Dancece" chance to encounter the Gra- 

No doubt the show plays d$ ham legend in a theatrical set- 
feren* here than it did in New ting, ~ h i c h  is where it b e l o ~ s .  
York, the center of the dance 
world, where Graham's work 
has been performed almost 
continuously for 80 years. 
Move's early audiences there 
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Body Snatchers 
Richard Move's glorious, goofy homage to 
Martha Graham; Boris Eifn~an's distinctly 

un-Balanchine Balanchine. RY T.A'IIRA SHAPIRO 

B Y . ~ R A D I . ~ I O N .  a stage is never left j Ghostlight. a film by Christopher Herr- 
completely dark when the show is ! mann thilt is c ~ ~ r r c n t l y  playing a t  the 
over: A bare bulb known as the / PioneerTheater. 

ghostlight burns all night. Martha Gra- / Herrmann. who worked with Gra- 
ham called i t  "a symbol of all the lives i hilm from 1.987 until her death in 1991, 
and legends that are still in this theater." ! loosely s t r ~ ~ c t u r e s  the film as a fictional 
Too bad the great pinneer of motlern I doct~nientnl-v. I>owntown performer 
dance couldn't know that after her death Ann Magnuson plays Barbara Rosen, a 
she would be awarded her own personal i filmmaker long besotted with Graham 
ghostlight. in human form. There's no j 
other citegory in which to put Richard 1 
Move's relation to Graham, no perform- : " C O U ~ ~  the 
ance inode that adequately describes / impersonation ofa what he does in her name. Such terms a$ i &an and narodv seem irrelevant. He is I genius have alonger 

around the countrv. declaiming her ful- 1 
some truths a b o t ~ t  life ant1 ;u.t and j who's following her idol with a camera 
offering loop\ versions of her most fa- i crew as she choreographs a new work. 
mous works, acco~npanied by dancers I There's a story line of sorts involving a 
he plucks right from the Graham school financial crisis: tlicrc are cameo 
and company. Now this funny, loving, appearances bv Mark Morris, Deborah 
dazzling homage has been captured in I Harry. and Isaac Mizrahi: but the main 

~ r ; h a r n ' s ' ~ h o s t k ~ h t :  When he shines, 
the glitter we see is hers. 

Since 1996, Move has been staging 
Graham evenings in New York and 

event is Move. Kosen watches starr\.- 

0 

shelflife than thve 
genius did?" 

eyed as Graham-sis-four, draped in 
robes and adorned withjewels. her eyes 
made up so richly they could be a couple 
of peacocks-grandly descends a wind- 
ing stair in a sumptuous duples. She 
doesn't greet her guests so much xq ac- 
knowledge a fresh audience. "The neck- 
lace is a gift from the Emperor Akihito." 
she announces in a breathy. operatic 
alto, gazing up toward the balcon! of 
theater only she can see. It's her version 
of "Nice to meet you." 

Move's Gralianl is a fully rcalizeci 
entity: there isn't a hint of hairy-legged 
humor in this characterization. Plung- 
ing across the  rehearsal studio as ;I 

crazed and ravaged Phaedra. berating 
her assistants, flinging wisdom at her 
company ("You must dance from your 
vagina!"), or contemplating the city from 
her roof to^ with a bottle of whiskey. 
Graham towers like one of those giant 
Buddhas that  dwarfs all worshippers. 
Herrmann includes wonderful se- 
quences of fake historical footage show- 
ing the youthful Graham working 
ardently with her disciples, o r  racing 
through a dreamscape in a toga, hair flv- 
ing in the wind-imagery that seems to 
be emanating from Graham's own psy- 
che. Move's version of Graham operates 
as if he'd been able to locate the esact 
person Graham dreamed of being. the 
one she carefully placed in the mirror to 
play the part of her reflection. Is it pos- 
sible that the impersonation of a genius 
might have a longer shelf life than the 
genius did? Much of Graham's work 
looks sadly dated now, but Move's per- 
formance is one for the ages. 



Richard Move's 'Martha': A Drag Homage That Soars 
By SARAH KAUFMAN 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

W ith his wide-set eyes, round face 
and broad, glossy smile, Richard 
Move in makeup bears more of a 
resemblance to Jackie Kennedy 

than to petite, angular modern dance matron 
Martha Graham. But as his show %lartha- 
@Dance Place" progresses, Move reveals 
the essence of Graham and her groundbreak- 
ing art in surprising and deeply touching 
ways. 

Move launched his drag impersonation of 
Graham in 1996 in a tiny club in Manhattan's 
meatpacking district. The former gego 
dancer and club rat had a soft side for Gra- 
ham's disarming sentimentality about her 
work, and for her deeply felt frankness about 
the power of dance and what it could reveal 
about the human spirit. It was this quasi- 
religious belief in dance that led Graham to 
retool the art form into a vehicle of searing 
expression such as the world had nwer seen. 
This serious philosophical side of Graham is 
as much a part of Move's show, performed 

over the weekend at Dance Place, as are the 
hilarious send-ups of her severe, spare move- 
ment style and her di+aesque declarations of 
self-importance. 

"Martha" is essentially a variety show 
with Graham as emcee, presiding over ex- 
cerpts from her works and performances by 
guest artists. Move presents a decidedly out- 
spoken Graham who is acutely aware of her 
legendary status in the world of art, even if 
others aren't. The eirening begins with 
Charles Atlas's hilarious film montage of.  
dance snippets, from contortionists to a re-' 
construction of Nijinsky's "Rite of Spring." 
Cue the soaring strings of Aaron Copland's 
"Appalachian Spring," and enter Move's 
towering version of G r a h w h e  stands 
over six feet tall-in a gold-trimmed gown 
and floor-length cape. 'Yes, I am the mother 
of contemporary dance," he begins, listing 
various awards Graham garnered thsough- 
out her 96 years. "And I am a national trea- 
suren-dramatic pause--"in Japan. " His 
.dramatically fringed eyeballs roll. 

An excerpt from Graham's W i t  Jour- 
ney," the Oedipus myth from his mother's 

perspective, follows. In the space of a few 
minutes, Move brilliantly caricatures Gra- 
ham's ferocity of expression, the unrelenting 
tension and the illicit passion of Qu&n Jo- 
casta for her own son, wittily depicted by 
blond hunk Reid Hutchins (a Playgirl center- 
fold and Move's classmate when both were 
at Virginia Commonwealth University) 
wearing only a gold cape and spiky silver 
thong. "As you can see," Move purrs as 
Hutchins struts into the wings, "we must al- 
ways dress the women, and undress the 
men." If Graham herself didn't pen these 
words, she must have thought them, given 
her tendency for just such a division of the 
sexes in many of her works. 

As Move points out in one of his many 
monologues, Graham, who died a decade 
ago, was a forceful personality offstage as 
well. She declined an invitation to dance at 
Constitution Hall after black singer Marian 
Anderson had been denied a recital there. 
She refused to tour in Hitler's Germany. 
Washington honored her many times: She 
was awaided the National Medal of Freedom 
and the Kennedy Center Honors, and she -- 

u 
was the frst dancer to perform at the White 
House. But she was not always appreciated 
here. Move relates with pride how Graham's 
ballet Thaedra" was denounced by Con- 
gress as 'lewd." 

Graham's recollections about performing 
in a Spanish bullfighting arena-where, as 
Move tells it, she reveled in its echoes of pas- 
sion, terror and agony-segued neatly into a 
performance by local flamenco dancer "La 
Fwia," Debra Belo. Other guests included lo- 
cal choreographer Laura Schandelmeier in a 
rambling solo, "Mademoiselle"; brightly cos 
turned performers in a modem version of 
bhangra, a folk dance from northern India 
and Pakistan; and leading Washington Ballet 
dancer Erin Mahoney-looking taller and 
even more commanding on Dance Place's 
small stage-in a sharpangled solo choreo- 
graphed by Septime Webre. 

Webre, artistic directbr of the ballet com- 
pany, was a Graham student-for all of three 
days. "Your floor work is excruciating," he 
complained to Move in an onstage interview. 
Move flashed a self-satisfied grin. (Earlier, 
one of the three Grahamtrained women- _ _ -- 
who are regular members of Move's show 
had performed a telling demonstration of 
that excruciating technique, with its whip 
lash contractions of the mids&oa) 

But Move remained the show's solid e n -  
ter, and when he was onstage in his gleaming 
black wig and regal Halston knockoffs you 
could look nowhere else. His deliberative, 
hushed voice was uncannily like Graham's, 
as was clear when she was occasionally 
heard on tape, and his deadpan expressions 
and sidelong glances gave added bite to his 
pronouncements, most of them taken direct- 
ly from Graham's writings. - 

His show is funny and wry, but its earnest 
moments are what stay with you. Unlike the 
spoof of "Night Journey," Move paid tender 
tribute to "Appalachian Spring''-first per- 
formed at the Library of Congress-and 
"Frontier," underscoring their evocations. of 
new love and the expansiveness of the Amer- 
ican spirit. In our postmodern age, it is un- 
fashionable to be so openly romantic about 
one's art. Move's homage to G r a h h  re- 
minds us of how truly pioneering she was, 
and continues to be. 
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Dance 

Martha's 
divine seed 
Richard Move 
Brick Lane Music Hall, 
London **** -- 
When Richard Move first 
s tar ted oerformine: his 

spired choreography per- 
forrned by him and his four 
dancers are expertly mas- 
tered. .Jane Dudley, who 
danced with Graham for 
many ycars, was heart1 to ac- 
knowlege at Sunday's show, 
"Well, they sure can movc." 

'I'lie singlc male dancer i l l  
the S I I O M ~  is an  exact, comic: 
cluir~tcssence of the stiff- 
legged hunks M/I IO played sec- 
ond fiddlc to Graham's histri- 
onic heroines whilc the 
women (Move included) arch 
and quiver in intense Graham 
mode. 

[.lowever, they also wickedly 
exaggerate the style's most 
hcctic nlannerisms, so that as 
you delight in their accuracy 
you're also laughing like a 
drain. Graham, afte~.,all, trod 
her own line between genius 
and nonsense, and nowliere 
more than in her writings, 
which Move quotes and paro- 
dies. 

I iloubt Graham actually 
said that hcr male dancers 
should walk as i f  they carried 
the world's only seed, but  she 
could easily have done. 

'The show's cabaret format 
makes it easy for Move to 
switch between reverence and 
comedy. What's less successfill 
is his inclusion of other artists 
in the programme, whose con- 
tributions do not quite add up. 

The exception is a bizzarely 
wonderful solo performed by 
Mark Morris, set to a tape 
recording of asleeptalker, com- 
pulsively narrating a dream - -- 

Martha ~ i a h a m  impuerson- Diva delight ... Richard Movesquivers and quakesas Ma~haG~ahamP_he!ograph:Tr~stram Kentn abollt a-balloon flight to the 
ations in  the New York night 

' moon. Morris looking de- 
.club Mother, he was issued tite should so unnerve the of- late, great choreographer hc speaks he gets Graham's ranged in a night shirt, dances 
with numerous cease and de- ficial gunrtlians of Graham's nliglit have been. voice clown to its deepest diva a tragi-ctrmic evocation of a 
sist notices by the Graham es- work. 111 llis finely trodden hlove is >I foot taller than his vowels and brittle girlish over- rnan losl in cloudy visions, 
tate. line between homage and sul,jt.ct and c:~nriot recreate tones. which is also a perfect comple- 

Seeing hisshow at the Brick parody, Plovc captures a mix the unique shock of her tlrrl- FIc: also possesses her capac- rnc:nt to(;r;lham - whoseow~l 
Lane M~lsic  llall, it's easy to of  g ra~l t l cur  and absurdity r~li~tically r;~vagctl face. l<ut I~is  ily to tlorninale Ll~c stage, ~ I I I ( I  ,qrr;lllless wits rooted i l l  her 

' C O D  \rihrr t h i c  f i f t  .l.in b, . ,~r , r -~ ,o~. .  # h . , t p ( .  t r 2 , v . x v  ,.In..,, I , ,  h,\,,r F I T , ,  > , ~ , > b ~ s - t q t >  i c  r>,>~,f , \ , * l  .>I>,I \ A ~ F > , > ~ I  !I8,\ C , S , I I I , S ~ > , ~ B <  , t f  l!t..al>~>s~t.ir~.. l r > , > , s I v  , > \ , t s r . \ + t , ~ , ~ t ~ i r > < r  , v > r ~ \ n t i t -  

ment to her art. 
Comic or serious, il  is the ti1 t- 

ing towering dra~na  of Gra- 
ham's life and work Lllat Movc 
so expertly conin?unicates. 
Through him we recognise thc 
scale of an  artist who ~natle al- 
most everyone tllsr look sal'e 
and small. 
Judith Mackrell 
At the Brick Lune Mlts ic  I-t(zl1, 
LondwrL EC2 (0171-387 0091), 
tonight, Ci& I'm-ieties. 1,eeds 
(0113-243 0608)) Nozle~nOe~. I ,  
n?fd Snnrlfield Y'heatre, hrot- 
tirzgha??~ (0115-952 667I), 
Noriemher 3. 
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~ ichard Move's 'Martha @' 

ways treated as reverentially as she is now, Su 
peared in other people's dancesas early as the 
have parodied her gaudy zestheti: 
cism. But the Graham interpreta- 
tions of Richard Move go beyond 
send-up. Move, a dancer and per- 
formance artist, has been hosting - or hostessing - the "Martha 
@" series since 1996. Wearing a 
wardrobe of exquisite knockoffs, 
Move as Martha stages his own re- 
ductions of Graham choreography, 
and he introduces stellar guests as-. 
sociated with Graham and young 
artists born too late to have seen 
her perform. Last Samrday the 
nonrepeatable show, which is usu- 
ally installed in- a tiny downtown 
club, played to a pa~ked audience 
at the 1500-seat Town Hall. 

The main attraction 'was  
Move's version of Phzedra, a 1962 
epic based on the story of the 
queen of Athens, who"fell.in love 
viith her'..stepson. By the time the 
original dance was made, Gi-aham 
was deep into her Greek period, 
too:yeep,'pdrhaps: The Lcgend o f !  
.Ph&dra ' boasts all' the decadent 
signs and impedimenta that had 

i 
become trademdrks of Graham's 1 
dance theater: the horny .charac- 1 

'ters, the implacable choruses and 4 
harbingers of doom, the symbolic .; 
propsand sets, and, at the center ' 

of it all, Martha in gorgeous cos- i 
tumes and eyelashes, writhing A 

with forbidden desire. 
Maybe token. Grahamism will 

be. our legacy, at least until the ., 
decade-long feud over. her cre- 
ative inheritance is concluded. 
But Moveand. the cast, including 
'Jennifer Binford as Aphrodite and 
Amy Piantaggini as Artemis. (the 
tGo bitch goddesses sparring for. 
Phcdra's soul), Rob Besserer as 
King Theseus, and Reid Hutchins 
as the toy-boy Hippolytus, gave a 
believaljle account of a dance I 
haven't seen .in decades. Some 
less respectful.imitators might be 
content to mime arid.mug Gra- 
ham's iconography, but Move has 
gathered real dancers who do real 
; Gr.aham movemefit, antl this 

gives the whole enterprise a his- ' 
torical dimension. 

irtha Graham wasn't al- 
!rrogate matriarchs ap- 
1 93 Os, and coniedians 

Graham's 1959 semi-collab- ' 
oration with George Balan~ 
chine provided Move. with an- 
other. regal character. Using, 
only one New York City Ballet 
.dancer,. 'Sallie Wilson (Balan; 
chine in turn made a solo for 
Paul TMor), Graham devised a 
climactic tennis game as pro- 
logue for the execution of Mary 
Queen of Scots.. MoveIMartha 
introduced Mary's Episode in a 
monologue, one of a sene3 of 
expositions layered to showcase 
Graham's choreographic inten-. 
tions and her flowery epigrams 
at the same time @at they de- 
lineate a chronic scene stealer., 
Throughout the evening, a ret- 
inue of costumed dancers at- 
tend her, handing her the mi- 
crophone or taking away a prop 
with obsequious bows as she 
wave them away. Even the big 
stars who:ire come to: perform, 
with her get acknoivledged only 

. . as tljey refle~t-hkri-.-- ; - ..: 

She asks Merce Cunning.- 

ham, "a distinguished former 
member of my company," to rem-, 
inisce a bit, and he tells charming 
stories, none of them adulatory 
enough to satisfy Martha. She 
wonders what. he's been doing. 
since leaving her company in 
1944. He counters that'she re- 
minds him of someone he used to 
know whose name he can't quite 

-1emember .,,-.,-.- . . .. 
Cunningham, n i ' s r ;  'dia-hi '- 

Chair Solo, a series of moves he 
can put together according to the 
shape he's in on a given evening. 
As always, he was riveting. He sat 
perfectly 'still, looking intently at 
the audience. With a sudden im-' 
pulse, he'd change his whole body, 
including his. face. He'd recede 
into stillness, then begin another 
move and recovery. .Some things 
were drastic; some were whispers 

.-- a sketchy port de bras, a series 
of leg brushes, a stirring of .the 
hips. Each new reorientation was 
filled with a tremendous presence 
and a depthless calm. 

Former Paul Taylor dancer 
Sharon Kinney performed one of 
Taylor's first dances, Epic (1957). 
which ,has attained almost mythic 
status. In Martha's words, "a series 
of so-called .everyday movements -.-.., ., and-'postures . . ; misconstrued as 
dance," it "ushered in the dreaded 
postmodern movement." 

The audience, for all its millen- 
nial sophistication, got restless as 
Kinney imperturbably stood on 
one leg and then the other and a 

- telephone operator announced the 
time in 10-second intervals for five 
full minutes. Epic bore a strange 
resemblance to Cunningham's 
Chair Solo, a startling reminder 

that Tavlor owed more to 

BEYOND SEND-UP: dancer arzd yerfor- - 
"rnance artist Move lzns been.,hostessing fhe- 

"Martha a" sprim s i n r ~  I Q9fi 

- -J . - - - . . - - -. - - - - - - 
Cunningham at that point 
than he did to Graham. 
Meredith Monk ("Her 
teacher was Bessie Schon- 
berg; a fornier member of 
-my c6mpanyn) sang three of 
her wordless, evocative 

.songs. Not least of the thrills 
on this amazing concert was 
a world premiere- by Mark 
-Morrisin which he andlau- 
ren Grant danced a sevillana 
with castanets and Morris 
developed a sultry attraction 
to the waiter who kept pour- 
ing them glasses of wine: 

In adopting a drag-queen 
'persona, Richard Move is 
playing to the audience for 
'kitsch references, insider 
dance recognition, and gen- 
der-based innuendo.. But 
"Martha @" has an inclu- 
iiveness that broadens the 
.show's appeal and. its.reso- 

"nanee-;-.a geneki ty  of's'pirit 
.!that wasn't often. practiced. 
hir'MniiP7r rn~r i tnr~~r .  - : .I 
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he lets her spirit Move hun 
By MICHAEL SMITH 

NEWSPRFSS CDRRFSPONDENT 
e-mail: life@ newspress.com - - 

A drag Martha Graham? It 
seemed like a dubious 
,idea The high priestess of 
modern dance had 
a l r e a d y  

dancing, the like of which is hardly 
seen anymore. The message was that 
dancing is fun We were ready for 
m n g  when the lights went down. 

Mr. Move as Ms. Graham made a 
stately entrance in a spotlight, statu- 
esque in an elegant chinoiserie coat 

over a columnar aqua 
become an artifact of. gown, made upwithin 
lost idealism by the dancepevjew an  inch of his life. 
end of her long life; - Whipping out a 
and since her death. micro~hone. he 
her legacy has been f;rther damaged 
by squabbles among her legal and 
artistic heirs. What could be the point 
of another caricature? 

Richard Move, who premiered his 
Graham takeoff at a downtown Man- 
hattan bar in 1996 and has ridden itto 
glory, neutralized these doubts with a 
unique mix of sincerity, wit and 
respect for his model. In 
"Martha@Summerdance," he affec- 
tionately sent up Graham's preten- 
sions but transmitted a profound 
admiration for her vision and 
achievement . 

Before the show, the audience at 
Center Stage Theater was greeted by 
a pricelessly hilarious and exhilarat- 
ing video collage by Charles Atlas of 
dance moments mostly from movies, , 
everything from Elvis Presley to voo- 
doo trance dancing, from the Joffrey 
Ballet's "Rite of Spring" to Dean 
Martin and Jeny Lewis. What was 
amazing in these clips was the quality, 
humor and sheer intensity of the 

greeted the audience.-~he "oice was 
soft, the diction precise and slightly 
drawled, the pace deliberate. The 
pronouncements were a little ridicu- 
lous - "There are only two kinds of 
dance, good and bad" and "Center 
Stage is where I am," for example - 
but there was only a hint of dry self- 
mockery in the delivery, a wry glint of 
shared amusement in the timing, 

This was a homecoming of sorts, 
said Martha, recounting the facts of 
her family's move from grimy, gray 
Pittsburgh to sunny, liberating Santa 
Barbarawhenshewas 10.Shewasvice 
president of the Student Council at 
Santa Barbara High School and editor 
ofthe yearbook Thenshesaw Ruth S t  
Denis dance in Los Angeles and real- 
ized she was "doomed to be a dancer." 
When she bragged about her later 
accomplishments - George Bal- 
anchine called Graham's style "the 
other classical technique" - she was 
telling the plain truth. 

Mr. Move didn't look like Graham, 

though she wore justasmuch make 
but heuncannily caught and reflecr 
her animating, inspiring spirit, 
performance more a tribute than 
imitation When he kidded her, it v 
with love. 

The evening's dancing consistec 
impressionistic renditions of ma 
Graham works. These too presente 
disconcertingdoubleimage. Mr. Mc 
offered a few moves from "Appf 
chian Spring" with a short length 
fence and a rope as props. Katheri 
Crockett, as his "company," dem~ 
strated the Graham technique wh 
Mr. Move described it, using wl 
sounded like Graham's own wor 
Excerpts' from Graham's portrayal! 
Medea, Jocasta and Clytemnes 
followed; these figures from Gru 
tragedy are "every woman," s 
declared. 

The movement fragments refen 
to Graham - the flexed foof pel 
thrusts, angular extensions, fa 
contractions - without even trying 
duplicate her dancing Ms. Crocket 
nothing like a Graham dancer but k 
a sharp technique of her own a 
looked great, especially in her fi 
costume, which hugged and reveal 
her taut body like a silver film. E 
Move's dancing was more ground 
but less technical, his presence wai 
and engaging as he channeled t 
woman who possesses him, so11 
times looking rather Egyptian EX; 
gerations and jokes abounded. 

Some of the monologues betwe 
dances wereontape,smoothly maki 
time for changes into further exa 
ples of Pilar Limosner's wonder1 
costumes. Here, Mr. Move was mo 
mannered and the stories were mo 
preposterous, but they too may wl 
have been drawn from Grahan 
memoirs. 

He ended with "Lamentalion 
Graham's 1930 evocation of univen 
grief, visibly bare-chested in a p u ~  
tube of stretchy cloth, no longer mz 
ing any point of impersonating 
woman, wholly serious now, remin 
ingus that dance can have the high 
aspirations and reach to express tl 
deepest human experience, which 
well worth remembering in our po: 
ironic time. Summerdance is to I 
commended for bringing us this sol 
hl entertainment 

(The final performance 
"Martha@Summerdance'is tonight 
8 at Center Stage Theater, upstairs 
the Paseo Nuevo mall. Tickets, whit 
are $22$25, may be purchased at U 
box office or by calling96M4@3.) 



at's Gone Came Back to the Joyce and Town Hall . 

IDENTITIES ON THE MOVE 
)1 ~ a n s  of the 'Martha @   other" series did 
their best to turn Town Hall into ,a club for 
Richard Move's performance there January 
20. The cramped little dive where the series 
originated had .a certain je ne sais p o i .  but it 
was nice to see o w  cabaret hostess, a soft- ' 

. , voiced. soignee six-footifive Martha Graham 
(~ove) .  in a space where hei- imposing chlgnon 
doesn't practically brush the ceiling and her, 
vengeful chorus of Furies is not in danger of 
hitting the walls. - . . 

'Martha" may raise her paint6deyebrows 
or roll her eyes in ladylike dismay atthe ram-. 
pages of postmodernism, but Move presents in- . . 

novation as well as historical parody. Merce 
Cunnhgham dances abrief and.nveting chair 
solo before reminiscing about his, days ai Gra- 
hain's second leading man. Meredith Monk un- 
leashes her uncanny voice in Some of her com- 
positions. "CrutchMasRr" Bill Shannon 
performs a marvel of soft fluid maneuvers on 
crutches; it looks like break dancing gone to 
heaven. And David Neurnam and Stacy Daw- ' 
son convulse us excerpts from their Pearl 
River. their rivalrous court-and-kill moves set 
bewitchingly in and out ofsync with a martial- 
arts movie soundtrkk. . , . 

'Martha" is fond of remembering that Cun-. 
ningham and Paul Taylorwere once her boys, 
and; as a historical treat. Sharon Kinney (an 

early Taylor dancer) ~evives ~ ~ i c .  '.a trans- 
gressive.solo from Taylor's 1957 concert featur- 
irig stillness,and ordinary moves. To the recorded 
voice of a telephone operator gi,virig the time, 
KiAney, &I a dark suit. performs a range of in- 
teresting, clean-cut-moves: She squats. assumes 
a stance, raises an arm slightly, walks to a new, 
spot, and,so on. Kinney is deft (although not 
quite deadpan enough), i nd  the solo, keeping 
us aware of every passig second, is both mad- 
dening.and co.mpelling. 

In a delitiouspikce d'occasion, From Old 
Seuille, Mark Morris, looking kowsy in a suit, 
and Lauren Grant. smart in heels and a re- 
vealing little'black dress, embark bq the Se- 
villanas, castanets crackling: 8etween:coplas. 
they repair to a sn~all table and drain glasses,. 
theri returnto the fray, Morris becoming more 
visibly 1uijrLcated andh~npassioned. Grant ever 
cooler and more bored. . 

M6ve's 'Graham: pieces, like many good 
parodies, blend.love of th@subject.with a wicked ' . ' 
eye for its foibles. A degree of gaucheness or of 
dislocation lies at the heart of parody; knowl- 
edge qf the. subject has to be thorough, hut the 
rendition can't be a perfect copy of what it 
sends up; In Move's final appearance.in La- - 
ment, his bare male tors& visible .under the 
famous stretch-jersey the-as if to remind LLS 
that he is not Martha Graham, but has definitely. j . . gotten under her skin. 

VOICE CHOICES J A N U A R Y  23, 2001 : 

February 6,2001 

'MARTHA @ TOWN HALL' Practicing the highest form of 
flattery, the six-foot-fwe Richard Move becomes Martha 
Graham, only queen-size, and moves his hysterically 
funny and aesthetically challenging mixed bill uptown. 
Finally you can revel in Move's witty send-up and breathe 
clean air and sit in a real theater seat, all at the same time. 
Guest artists for this once-in-a-lifetime event include 
Merce Cunningham dancing and in conversation with , 
'Martha," Mark Morris. Sharon Kinnev dancinq Faul 
~ a ~ l o &  leg&dav. 1957 ~ ~ i c ;  Meredith ~ h n k , ~ a v i d  

; 

Neuma.n~.j.nd, Stacy Qayso~, and ~il/.Shannon, a!Wa 
j Crutchmatier. Hurfli Tickets are almost gone. SATURDAY i 

ATE. Town Hall, 123 West 43rd Street 840-2824. (Zimmer) ' 





n club that hosts it. has become a:ii&ey cilfir/ji ahot t icket .Hereyouwi l lse~ 
I L A  d U J ~ &  A: '&j a b '  i f  you are a Baryshnikov or a 

henever she was asked to Francesco Clemente or someone who can some 
assess her talent, Martha how snag one of the 60 seats--outrageous ab- 

Graham would scoff. Ha! You breviations of Graham's greatest works, often \N can have talent and desire performed by current and former Grahamcom- 
and all the right slippers, Graham would insist, 
"but without a technique.. . you can go out 
and fall flat on your face." 

Graham, of course, never fell-unless she 
wanted to. Having inspired Baryshnikov, Nureyev. 
Hawkins, Cunningham, and Taylor, she per- 
formed well into her seventies-a deranged, bare 
ly five-foot-tall Hecuba. for instanceand was 
still creating dances at  the time of her death, 
at the age of 95, in 1991. Graham routinely de- 
scribed herself as a goddess flout! i g  mortality. 
and according t o  the dancer/p:rformance 
artist/night creature Richard Move. she is a spir- 
it "begging to  be channeled." Fo: years, he r e  
sisted the calling. It began, Movr says, when 
he was sixteen-with his first class in Graham 
technique, where he was taught to breathe from 
his pelvis. "It wasn't like I just said right there 

pany members. The monthly series works both 
as loving homage and as a raucous. rather l i b  
erating introduction to the mysteries of modern 
dance. It belongs, of course. to the newly mint- 
ed theatrical genre Night of the Living Diva. 
wherein the Callases and Vreelands and Hell- 
mans and Dinah Washingtons hold forth on this 
and that, making us love them and hate them 
and quote them. His contribution is refreshing- 
ly technical. satirizing and adoring Martha with 
the actual tools of her art. "We start frcm an ex- 
acting factual base." Move confides. "That's the 
only way we can sort of get away with the pare 
dy, with the fernaleimpersonation thing" He looks 
around the cafe to  see who might be listening. 
"You see. Martha was quite nervous about. urn. 
female impersonators." And. after all, you don't 
mess with Martha.-BOB EKES / U i [ ~ I  b /.i<y 








